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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,

 As we complete our first semester, I want to thank each of you for your 
support and commitment to Island Coast High School and to the academic 
excellence of your students. As the school’s new leader this year, I have worked 
with students, staff, parents and the community to provide an exceptional 
experience for every student. As a school with close to 1700 students, we 
continue to grow, and I am excited to support the success of ICHS in all areas.

 I will continue to hold students to rigorous standards in all academic areas 
and I encourage you to monitor your child’s academic progress through FOCUS. 
Our academies in the career and technical fields of information technology, 
communication arts and digital media, natural resources and performing arts 
are thriving and will continue to produce the highest quality graduates in the 
district, state and nation.

 With numerous students participating in fall sports, our athletic teams 
continue to be competitive. Our JROTC Raider team recently attained their goal 
of a second place showing on the state competition level. Student excitement 
was also widespread with a great Homecoming week and awesome pep rallies.

 If any member of the ICHS staff or I can assist you, please call upon us. I 
look forward to seeing you at the many upcoming Gator events. Best wishes for 
a rewarding rest of year!

Wishing you and your family a joyful holiday,
Regards,

Dr. Michelle Cort-Mora
Principal
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Counselor Corner
Coast Curriculum & Counseling
 Island Coast’s School Counselors are 
here to support your student’s academic, 
career and social/emotional needs. This 
time of year, counselors are focused on 
helping students register for the SAT and 
ACT and finalizing student schedules 
for next semester. There are several ways 
your student can communicate with their 
counselor including email, office visits, 
cafeteria conversations, and Google 
classroom. Students are assigned to their 
counselor by grade level and last name:
•	 9th Grade – Ms. Harden (SuzanKH@

leeschools.net)
•	 10th Grade/A-L – Ms. DeRosso 

(RachaelLD@leeschools.net)
•	 10th Grade/M-Z – Ms. Roberts 

(GeorgiaAR@leeschools.net)
•	 11th Grade – Ms. Rodriguez 

(JoaloryR@leeschools.net)
•	 12th Grade/A-L – Ms. DeRosso
•	 12th Grade/M-Z – Ms. Roberts

ACT and SAT Test Dates
 SAT and ACT testing serves several 
purposes for our students. For many, 
it is a required college entrance exam 
that students can take multiple times 
to achieve a score that is attractive to 
colleges and universities. Some students 
use the score from these tests to satisfy 
the FSA ELA graduation requirement. 
Students are encouraged to work with 
their counselor to register for the SAT 
and/or ACT.

ACT Testing Dates (Upcoming)
February 9th, 2019
•	 Registration Deadline: January 4th, 

2019
•	 Late Registration Window: January 

18th, 2019

SAT Testing Dates (Upcoming):
March 9th, 2019
•	 Registration Deadline: February 8th, 

2019
•	 Late Registration Window: February 

27th, 2019

December Testing
 December is a busy month for progress monitoring tests in language arts, reading, 
math, science, and social studies. These tests are designed to show how your child is 
progressing on mastering standards in core academic areas. The December Assessment 
Calendar lists these tests as STAR, Compass, Read180, and System 44.

Mid-Term Exam Schedule
 Students will take a mid-term exam in every class to demonstrate their mastery of 
Semester 1 standards. Attendance is required for mid-terms. If you know in advance 
that your child will not be present for a midterm, please email the Assistant Principal 
for Curriculum (APC), Leigh Ann Cain at LeighAC@leeschools.net, with the reason 
and date(s) of the absence by December 18.

Preorder Yearbooks & Order Senior Ads!
2018-19
 This year’s ICHS Yearbook will be like no other, not just because our ICHS 
Gators are doing great things across the campus or outside of school, but also since 
the pictures might literally jump off the page!
 Our Yearbook staff is not only great at capturing the moment and telling our 
stories, but they are also very creative! Because of this they are making many key 
moments visually appear in 3D!!!
 So put up some popcorn, place on your 3D Glasses, and buy your 2019 

Yearbook before they run out!!! The last 2 years have SOLD OUT completely.
Preorder your yearbook now for $55 as price

will increase after Winter Break.
 Buy in School with CASH and bring it to Mr. Strnad before or after School or 
order online at: https://www.yearbookordercenter.com.

mailto:SuzanKH@leeschools.net
mailto:SuzanKH@leeschools.net
mailto:RachaelLD@leeschools.net
mailto:GeorgiaAR@leeschools.net
mailto:JoaloryR@leeschools.net
mailto:LeighAC@leeschools.net
https://www.yearbookordercenter.com
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AVID Secondary
 Southwest Florida schools are full of students who 
possess a desire to go to college and the willingness 
to work hard, but many of them do not truly have 
the opportunity to be college-ready. These are often 
the students who will be the first in their families 
to attend college and are from groups traditionally 
underrepresented in higher education. AVID Secondary 
equips teachers and schools with what they need to help 
these students succeed on a path to college and career 
success. Just look at the difference AVID can make in 
your student’s potential:

Avoid Second Semester Slide
 January marks the beginning of our second semester. Each year, during the second 
semester all schools experience an increase in absences and late arrivals, and a gradual 
decline in academic performance. So prevalent is this trend, it has been referred to as 
the “Second Semester Slide”. We are determined to improve this trend and you the 
parents can play a major role. Absences and tardiness are two of the reasons that grades 
decline. Please be vigilant in making sure your student attends school every day and 
arrives on time. Your attention to this issue will have a positive effect on your student, 
reinforcing the importance you place on attendance.
 To assure continued academic success, re-establish your student’s homework and 
study routine. Help him/her to reclaim the space and time meant for this important 
purpose. Determine if any supplies or devices are needed. They make great holiday 
gifts. Also, monitor your student’s grades, attendance, and classwork by accessing 
FOCUS Gradebook. Learn what tutoring and support opportunities are available here 
at school to improve results. Again, your attention to your student’s school work will 
have a tremendous positive effect. When students are prepared for class each day, they 
will attend each day, arrive on time, and perform with confidence.
 These efforts; staying informed about your student’s progress, re-establishing a 
solid home-study routine, and making certain that your student attends every day 
and arrives on time will have an enormous positive result and help us all overcome 
“Second Semester Slide”.

Are You Connected?
 In addition to ICHS’ webpage, we 
encourage you to stay connected and 
follow our social media channels:

 Twitter: @ichighschool

 Facebook: @IslandCoastHigh

 Instagram: islandcoastgators

 Gator News
    YouTube:  Youtube.com/

gatornews
    Google Classroom: ZJ766n
    Twitter: @the_gator_news

Follow us on 
social media!

ICHS Choice Open House
Save the Date: Wednesday, January 9, 2019
5:30pm - 7:30pm, 2125 De Navarra Pkwy, Cape Coral
http://ich.leeschools.net/

‘Island Coast Compass’
December 2018 • Issue #1

Published Four Times Per Year
School District of Lee County

2855 Colonial Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33966

Youtube.com/gatornews
Youtube.com/gatornews
http://ich.leeschools.net
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Meet the Admin Team
Dr. Michelle Cort-Mora, Principal
 Dr. Cort-Mora is the Principal of Island Coast High School. She is a 
graduate of Wentworth Institute of Technology in Boston, Massachusetts 
from which she earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering, she also 

holds an MBA in Finance, a Specialist in School Administration, and a Doctorate 
in School Administration with a concentration in Statistics. Dr. Cort-Mora has 24 
years of experience in education, serving with distinction as a Teacher, District 
Administrator, Assistant Principal, and Principal. She enjoys running, fitness, 
reading, and spending time with her family. Dr. Cort-Mora has two daughters 
attending schools in the district and is a resident of Cape Coral.

Leigh Ann Cain, Assistant Principal
 Mrs. Leigh Ann Cain is the Assistant Principal for Curriculum 
at Island Coast High School. She grew up in Cape Coral where she 
attended Caloosa Middle and graduated from Cape Coral High School. 

She spent her first two years of college at Furman University in Greenville, South 
Carolina before transferring to Florida Southern College where she earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Public Relations. She completed her Master’s Degree in 
Ed. Leadership at Nova Southeastern University. Mrs. Cain has proudly served the 
Lee County School District since 2005 as a Teacher-of-the-Year candidate, Reading 
Coach, and Assistant Principal. Mrs. Cain is married to her college sweetheart 
and has two daughters – one who just graduated from Oral Roberts University 
and another who attends Florida State University. She is a sports enthusiast and 
die-hard Seminoles fan with season football tickets. She also enjoys traveling and 
family time.

Roseanne Perez, Assistant Principal
 Mrs. Roseanne Perez grew up in Chicago, Illinois where she 
earned a Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems. Her 
life experience led her to make a career change in 2001. She left her 

work on the stock market to begin a life so she could be more involved with her 
own children while using her skill and talent to help others grow. She landed in 
Lee County and Island Coast High School as a teacher in our Career and Technical 
Education Department.
 She furthered her academic career in order to pursue a teaching career by 
completing a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership from St. Leo University. 
Mrs. Perez is entering her third year as an Assistant Principal at Island Coast High 
and focuses on supporting the staff and students to reach their fullest potential. 
When Mrs. Perez is not a work, she enjoys spending time with her husband and 
her four young-adults (two of which are gators).

Winston Woods, Assistant Principal
 Mr. Woods is born and raised from Key Largo, Florida. He 
attended Walsh University in North Canton, Ohio where he graduated 
with a degree in Business Management. After spending five years in 

banking in Akron, Ohio, he moved back to Florida in 2008 to pursue a career 
in education. His career began with him teaching business education, while 
he completed his Master’s in Education Leadership from American College 
of Education. Mr. Woods has a strong passion for building relationships with 
students to help them achieve their fullest potential. He is also a diehard Miami 
Hurricanes fan!

L.E.A.D. Like a Girl
 At L.E.A.D Like A Girl, I was able to learn 
more about being a girl. While we as girls 
believe that we are all different we are actually 
all the same. I couldn’t have been more honored 
to be involved in this event. I believe that being 
a part of L.E.A.D Like A Girl is a place where 
there’s nothing but support & love. I feel that 
it’s was meant to empower us as growing young 
women. I want to thank LEAD Like A Girl 
for allowing me to experience this moment 
with them! I loved that someone like Claribel 
Bocanegra has created an organization like 
this for young women to be who they know 
they can be! I loved the ending Cyan’s aunt 
Ivette Galarza showed nothing but courage for 
this Beautiful young women that was taken 
from this world way too soon! It is very clear 
she had so much to offer 
to this world. Thank lead 
like a girl for allowing 
me to experience this! I 
met amazing people and 
I would out again. This 
wasn’t just an event to 
create friendships but to 
create sisterhoods.
 The purpose of this 
annual summit was 
to empower young ladies from the most 
marginalized edges of society to take charge 
of their lives and become their own advocates, 
lead others, realize dreams through education, 
and understand that personal development is a 
life-long process.
 Four women panelists were there to 
empower and inspire to the girls, discussing 
the topics of Leadership, Education, Advocacy, 
and Development. The rest of the event was led 
by the students themselves. This year’s panelists 
included Denise Gergley, the Senior VP of 
merchandising at Chico’s FAS; Marta Ramos, 
professor of language and literature at Florida 
Gulf Coast University; Dr. April Brown, a 
licensed counselor with her own radio and 
TV talk show; and Nadege Borgat, Executive 
Director of The New Beginnings of SWFL.
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Theory of Relativity 
Musical Review
A Review by Lorenzo Aguiar
December 3, 2018
 Neil Bartram and Brian Hill came 
up with this idea of a musical in 2015, the 
year that marked the 110th anniversary 
of Einstein’s revolutionary theory and the 
60th of his death. The message contained in 
the universality of Bartram and Hill’s lyrics 
flooded our choir room for three consecutive 
days last week thanks to the vision of musical 
director Ms. Christina Koller and Mr. Aaron 
Jackson, consummate actor and artistic 
director of our mise on scene. 
 Despite the budget cuts, the 
difficulties and obstacles any public school 
musical staging may face these days we are 
living in, we were able to enjoy the most 
impressive production ever performed 
in the annals of this school. The Theory 
of Relativity has once more proven how 
much talent we have in Island Coast 
High School! All sixteen actors I saw last 
Saturday night left their skins on that stage 

What’s Growing 
in the Academy of 
Natural Resources?
 We are having a busy and exciting 
year here at the Academy!
 In our Agriscience classes we 
have our Sustainable Land Lab up and 
running! This system is totally off-grid 
using solar power and wind turbines.
 We have planted in our hydroponics 
system 300 strawberry plants, lots of 
tomatoes and lettuce that you will soon 
be eating in our café’.
 In our Aquaculture classes we have 
already had 2 tilapia harvest of over 
100 lbs. of tilapia filets! Our October 
15th harvest sold out in just 4 days! We 
just harvested on Friday November 16 
and we have tilapia for sale at $8.00/
lb. Come and get it, to order just go to: 
https://tinyurl.com/NovHarvest
 You will in early 
December see our new 
NFT Aquaponics system, 
check it out just north of 
the bus loop.

with their songs and roles after some two months of rehearsal and hard work, 
which according to some of them, have changed 
them, the visions they have on life and how they relate to others. 
 After paying for my admission ticket, I went over the playbill, 
designed to let the audience know who was who in the cast and 
who helped in the making of the musical. As a teacher here, I felt 
so proud to count ten of the actors as former students of mine! Of 
course, those who have not been in my classroom also became 

my idols last Saturday night. When they opened the doors to the audience at 6:45 P.M, I 
got myself a great orchestra seat on the second row in the choir room, transformed for 
the occasion into a black box, to use Mr. Jackson’s words, with a platform encased into a 
metal frame that held the lights and a projector. The orchestra played behind some black 
curtains that also camouflaged most of the room’s walls. To the left of the platform, all the 
actors were sitting on a “reserved area, waiting for Ms. Koller and Mr. Jackson to come on 
the stage. Musical and artistic director addressed the audience asking for their cooperation 
on some basic rules of theater-going –- no pictures or recording allowed, turning off cell 
phones and relocating in case of major baby disruptions- and to let them know why the 
choir room instead of the auditorium. The intimacy created by the proximity to the actors 
in the choir room was key to convey the message of a musical whose songs seem to speak 
about me, about you, and how other people’s lives intercept, align, and get away from ours 
during the time we are on this “marble that hurdles through space”. 
 Our musical started when the actors grabbed their chairs to climb into the stage and sit 
without apparent order, every one of them immersed in his or her own worlds. There was a 
screen in the background with a movie of planets and bodies moving in an endless universe 
and under it, a huge black wall decorated with formulas and graphics. There was no need 
of any other props because our actors put their souls in their roles and their voices to those 
lyrics like only young men and women who suddenly understand the mystery of human 
existence can do. Every song in the Theory of Relativity sings of a human experience: they 
speak about our place on earth, the sacrifices parents do, the places we long for but where 
we do not belong anymore, about treason and unconditional love, about friends and those 
we lose along the way and about tolerance and understanding in spite of our differences. No 
wonder then that when these young actors finished their performance, many a member of 
the audience needed some tissue to take care of a few emotional irrepressible tears. There 
were also some tears and mixed emotions on stage last Saturday; for a few of our actors, it 
may have been their last school play as they are ready to graduate and dive into their bright 
futures away from their Alma Mater, the Home of the Gators. 
 It is a pity so many students, teachers and parents missed the chance to enjoy The 
Theory of Relativity. Last Saturday’s performance, the last of them, gave me a reason 
to believe that not everything is lost and that it is our young men and women, like the 
ones who gave life to the musical, the ones chosen to change what is wrong, of really 
continuing to make this country as great as it has always been. The Theory of Relativity 
is a chant to human diversity and understanding that could change us all as it did to the 
notion we had about the universe some more than a hundred and ten years ago. 

8.00/lb
8.00/lb
https://tinyurl.com/NovHarvest
http://www.shopatace.com
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Fall Sports Highlights
2018-19
Boys’ and Girls’ Bowling
•	 The boys’ team finished the regular season with an 

outstanding overall record of twelve (12) wins and 
only one (1) loss

•	 The boys’ team finished second in the Lee County 
Athletic Conference (LCAC) Championship

•	 The boys’ team was the FHSAA District Runner-
up

•	 The boys’ team qualified for the FHSAA Bowling 
State Finals

•	 The girls’ team finished the regular season with an 
outstanding overall record of ten (10) wins and 
only three (3) losses

•	 The girls’ team finished fifth in the Lee County 
Athletic Conference (LCAC) Championship

•	 The girls’ team advanced one bowler to the 
FHSAA Individual Bowling State Finals

Boys’ and Girls’ Cross Country
•	 The boys’ team finished eighth (8) in the Lee County 

Athletic Conference (LCAC) Championship
•	 Three boys’ runners finished in the top fifty (50) in 

the LCAC Championship
•	 The boys’ team finished in seventh (7) place in the 

FHSAA Districts
•	 The girls’ team finished ninth (9) in the LCAC 

Championship
•	 Three girls’ runners finished in the top fifty (50) in 

the LCAC Championship
Boys’ Golf
•	 New school records in scoring average
•	 Two (2) members advanced to FHSAA Regionals
Boys’ and Girls’ Swimming
•	 The boys’ team set four (4) school records
•	 The girls’ team set three (3) school records
Football
•	 The team finished with a district record of 2-3
•	 More wins this season than the previous three (3) 

seasons combined
•	 Crosstown Showdown Champions (rival game vs 

Ida Baker)
•	 Finished the season with two (2) impressive 

victories over Ida Baker and East Lee

Gator Winter Sports
•	 Boys & Girls Basketball
•	 Boys & Girls Cheerleading
•	 Boys & Girls Soccer
•	 Boys & Girls Wrestling

Sports Schedules

Girls Basketball

Date Day Opponent Place JV 
Time V Time

12/21 Fri Charlotte** Home 5:30 7:00

1/3 Thur S. Ft. Myers New Year’s Howl
vs East Lee Away - 3:15

1/4 Fri S. Ft. Myers New Year’s Howl Away - TBD
1/8 Tue Lemon Bay** Home 5:30 7:00
1/9 Wed South Ft. Myers Away 6:00 7:30

1/11 Fri Cape Coral** Home 5:30 7:00
1/15 Tue Pt. Charlotte** Away 5:30 7:00
1/18 Fri North Ft. Myers** Away 5:30 7:00
1/22 Tue Ida Baker** Away 5:30 7:00
1/24 Thur Bishop Verot* Home 5:30 7:00
1/25 Fri Cypress Lake Home 5:30 7:00
1/29 Tue Gateway Charter Away - 5:30
1/30 Wed Lehigh Away 6:00 7:30
2/1 Fri Mariner* Home - 6:00
2/4 Mon Districts Highest Seed - 7:00
2/6 Wed Districts Highest Seed - 7:00
2/8 Fri District Finals Highest Seed - 7:00

2/14 Thur Regionals TBD - 7:00
2/19 Tue Regionals TBD - 7:00
2/22 Fri Regional Finals TBD - 7:00

2/25 – 3/2 Mon - Sat State Finals Lakeland 
Center - TBA

Boys Freshman Basketball
Date Day Opponent Place Time
12/15 Sat Ida Baker Cypress Lake 10:00 am

Cypress Lake Cypress Lake 11:30 am
1/16 Wed Mariner Ida Baker 5:45 pm

Ida Baker Ida Baker 6:15 pm
1/19 Sat Cypress Lake Home 10:00 am

Bonita Springs Home 10:45 am
1/26 Sat Freshmen Tournament Bonita Springs TBD

Boys Varsity Basketball
Date Day Opponent Place JV Time V Time
12/27 Thur Holiday Tourney Gateway Charter - TBA
12/28 Fri Holiday Tourney Gateway Charter - TBA
12/29 Sat Holiday Tourney Gateway Charter - TBA

1/8 Tue Lemon Bay** Away 5:30 7:00
1/11 Fri Cape Coral** Away 5:30 7:00
1/15 Tue Pt. Charlotte** Home 5:30 7:00
1/17 Thur South Ft. Myers Home 5:30 7:00
1/18 Fri North Ft. Myers** Home 5:30 7:00
1/22 Tue Ida Baker** Home 5:30 7:00
1/23 Wed Bishop Verot Home 5:30 7:00
1/25 Fri Cypress Lake Away 5:30 7:00
1/28 Mon Charlotte** Away 5:30 7:00
1/29 Tue Gateway Charter Away 4:00 7:00
1/31 Thur LaBelle* Home 5:30 7:00
2/6 Wed Dunbar Home 5:30 7:00
2/8 Thur Mariner Away 6:00 7:30

2/11 Mon Districts Highest Seed - 7:00
2/13 Wed Districts Highest Seed - 7:00
2/15 Fri District Finals Highest Seed - 7:00
2/21 Thur Regionals TBD - 7:00
2/26 Tue Regionals TBD - 7:00
3/1 Fri Regional Finals TBD - 7:00

3/4 – 3/9 Mon - Fri State Finals Lakeland Center - TBA
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Attendance Policy

Sports Schedules

 A written note signed by the parent/guardian on the day 
of a student’s return to school should specify the date(s) and 
the reason(s) for the absences(s). The following absence will be 
considered excused for the following reasons: illness, serious 
illness or death in the immediate family, religious holiday, 
participation in an academic class or program, prearranged 
absences pre-approved by the school administration, or court 
date. When a student returns to school from an absence, the 
student must have proper documentation for the absence.
• Makeup Work: All students shall be given the opportunity 

to makeup work per School Board Policy. A student has the 
number of days he/she was excused plus one extra day to 
complete makeup work. It is the student’s responsibility to 
request work from the teacher and to arrange to make-up 
tests/quizzes.

• Loss of Driver’s License Due to Excessive Absence: If a 
student accrues 5 or more unexcused absences in a 15-day 
period, or 15 unexcused within a 30-day period, that student 
will have his/her driver’s license suspended or revoked. If 
a student does not have a license, they will be unable to 
obtain a driver’s license until their attendance situation is 

remedied. Once revoked, a student must attend school 
for 30 consecutive days without an absence to have the 
license re-established.

• Tardiness: If a student arrives to school before 7:15 A.M. 
the student should report to their 1 st /2nd period class 
where they will receive a lunch detention from their teacher 
(submitted through CASTLE). If a student arrives after 7:15 
A.M. the student must sign in at the attendance office. A note 
may be brought in to excuse any tardy. Reasons for excusing a 
tardy include illness, medical, family emergency, or a district 
transportation problem. When the late bell rings to begin 
periods 3rd -8th, teachers will close and lock their doors. 
When a student arrives at the classroom door, the student 
will be admitted to the class. The teacher will submit a lunch 
detention (via CASTLE) for the tardy.

• Habitual Truant: Habitual Truants are defined as students 
who have accrued 15 unexcused absences within 90 calendar 
days, with or without the knowledge or consent of the student’s 
parent or legal guardian as defined by law. All students who 
are identified as habitual truants will be referred to the 
School Social Worker and the State of Florida, per law.

Wrestling
Date Day Opponent Place Time
12/15 Sat Lely Duals Lely TBA
12/21 Fri Best of the West Mariner 2:00
1/10 Thur South Ft. Myers Home 6:00
1/12 Sat Tiger Dual Palmetto TBA
1/23 Wed Dunbar Away 6:00

1/25 & 1/26 Fri & Sat Wolfpack Duals South Ft. Myers TBA
2/2 Sat LCAC Ft. Myers TBA
2/6 Wed Lehigh Away 6:00

2/12 Tue Cypress Lake* Home 6:00
2/15 Fri Naples Away 6:00
2/23 Sat Districts Riverdale 10:00am

3/1-3/2 Fri & Sat Regionals TBA TBA

3/8 & 3/9 Fri & Sat State Finals Silver Spurs
Arena-Kissimmee TBA

Girls Soccer
Date Day Opponent Place Time
1/11 Fri Lemon Bay** Away 6:00
1/14 Mon Lehigh Home 5:30
1/16 Wed Gateway Charter Away 5:00
1/17 Thur Ida Baker Home 6:00
1/24 Thur Districts TBD 7:00
1/29 Tue Districts TBD 7:00
1/31 Thur District Finals TBD 7:00
2/5 Fri Regionals TBD 7:00
2/8 Tue Regionals TBD 7:00

2/12 Tue Regional Finals TBD 7:00
2/15 Fri State Semi-Finals TBD 7:00

2/20 - 2/22 Wed - Fri State Finals Deland TBA

Boys Soccer
Date Day Opponent Place Time
1/11 Fri Lemon Bay** Home 6:00
1/14 Mon Lehigh* Home 7:00
1/16 Wed Gateway Charter Away 7:00
1/17 Thur Ida Baker Away 6:00
1/25 Fri Districts TBD 7:00
1/30 Wed Districts TBD 7:00
2/1 Fri District Finals TBD 7:00
2/6 Wed Regionals TBD 7:00
2/9 Sat Regionals TBD 7:00

2/13 Wed Regional Finals TBD 7:00
2/16 Sat State Semi-Finals TBD 7:00

2/20 - 2/22 Wed - Fri State Finals Deland TBA

GOFan Tickets
 GoFan is easy to use! Download the GoFan app from 
your favorite app store then go to your GoFan app and 
search for Island Coast 
High School (we have our 
own page).
 Once there the fan can 
search for the event and 
purchase the ticket(s). Your phone then holds the tickets for 
use at the event.

Buy tickets to ICHS Athletic Events on:
• GOFan website: https://gofan.co/app/school/

FL25540
•	 Use the GOFan App

https://gofan.co/app/school/FL25540
https://gofan.co/app/school/FL25540


Club Name Club Sponsor
C.R.O.P. and Scholars Club Mrs. Mikkelsen & Ms. Oyola

FFA Organization Mr. Mallon
Florida Future Educators of America 

(FFEA) Ms. Simone

French Club Mr. Kadda
F.T.W. (For The Win) Club Mr. Strnad

Future Business Leaders of America 
(FBLA) Ms. Pearson

Gaming Club Mrs. Teklitz
IC Student Tech Team Mrs. Teklitz

J.R.O.T.C. Colonel Steffenhagen
Key Club Ms. Brown

National Honor Society Mrs. Chechilo
Spanish Club Ms. Rauert
STEM@Work Ms. Pearson

S.W.A.T. Mrs. Santini
Video Production Club Mr. Becker

Yearbook Mr. Strnad
Class Sponsors

Freshman Class Mrs. Chechilo
Sophomore Class Mrs. Chechilo

Junior Class Ms. Klopman
Senior Class Mrs. Hutchinson

Student Government Association (SGA) Mrs. DeRosso
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2018-19 Clubs & SponsorsOut of Field Teachers
 Florida State Statue 1012.42 recognizes that 

teachers at times must be assigned duties in a class outside the 
field in which the teacher is certified. The following teachers 
at Island Coast High School are certified, but may be assigned 
one or more classes outside their areas of certification and 
are required to take appropriate steps to comply with the 
statutory regulation.
 El estauto de la Florida 1012.42 reconoce que los maestros 
algunas veces tienen que ser asignados a una clase fuera de ru 
rama de certificacion. El siguente maestro/a en la escuela Island 
Coast High School esta certificado/a, pero se le pudiese haber 
asignado a ensenar una o mas asignatura/s fuera de sus areas de 
certificacion y son requeridos que tomen los pasos apropiados 
para que cumplan con el reglamento estatuido.

Subject Area: Mabel Acosta Garcia
Richard Beattie

Donald Faunce
Corey Johnson

ESOL 300 Hour:
Lorenzo Aguiar
Ann Marie Aiesi
Bryce Archer

Jason Braunstein
Gwendolyn McCoy
Elizabeth Oyola
Shawn Pomerleau

Thomas Romano
Joshua Strnad


